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Abstract 

 In Manipur, In early period, Muslim community kept women under pardah system of Islamic 

Religion.Women are facing different aspect of life very strictly under pardah system. Due to the 

wrong concept of the strict principles of pardah system female education came very late in the 

State. Many brilliant girls were not getting educated. The idea of Socio- Economic upliftment of 

woman was quite nill in Muslim Community in Manipur. Women are regarded by the Muslim 

Community as valuable treasures of caring and nurturing children. The most loyalty nature of the 

Muslim women is their subordination to the main members especially to their husbands. They 

always seek permission of their husband for every activity of their lives.  Moreover, as most of 

women are illiterate the Muslim community is rather backward in spite of their settlement in 

plain areas of the state where there is a good communication system and prevailing of good 

centers of learning, business etc. In addition to illeteracy, early marriage and divorce have 

affected the social status of Muslim Women. Early marriage and bearing of many children are 

common practices of Muslim Women in rural areas of Manipur. After getting children, many 

young women are divorced because of the lack of mutual understanding between the husbands 

and wives the Muslims elites thought that if there are some Muslim women employees who are  
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also religious binding in their homes and earning institutions, the number of school going girls 

should be increased. Luckily so far all the Muslim women employees- doctors, principals, 

college teachers, clerks and also NGO’’s etc. who are working in all level of government are  

keeping pardah in their daily working. This is why all the Muslim Women in all Muslim families 

of Manipur are observing Islamic Religion in all aspect of life.  
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OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the paper are  

i) to make justification how the Muslim women in rural areas of Manipur 

 try to joint in the social development by getting their education since early period 

ii) To focus the important roles played by the Muslim leaders in bringing female education of the 

community 

 by establishing Lilong Haoreibi College in the Muslim dominated area of Manipur.  

iii) To bring out distinguish person's doctors, civil services, political leaders etc. from the single 

College in the Muslim dominated area. 

iv) To get all round advancement both to individuals and society through formal education. 

v) To make the educated and salaried Muslim women half-share of men in their families through 

education. 

METHODOLOGY 

 The paper is mainly based on historical methodology of research by using both the primary and  
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secondary sources. Interviews and questionnaires are also used on a very interesting and 

renovating mood.  

 Education is the vehicle providing free and fair position to the future citizens of a modern 

society as it stands for development, training and enrichment of human personality. Basically, 

education  should include (a) 3 R - Reading, Writing and Arithmatic; (b) Vocational training and 

(c) Disciplined  

and Virtuous behaviour. These three dimensions cover the wholeaspects of life with intilligent an 

 characterof the person. So Mahatma Gandhi says that Education is a life long development 

process. It should be embodied with all aspects of life. All the religious idiologies and leaders are 

not against the spread and enhancement of education. They are trying to cope up all the 

dimensions of eduction along with their religious practices. Islam is one of the world’s popular 

religions as also always encourages learning among its followers. But inspite of this fact Muslim 

as a community have not been able to make a mark in the individual field. Unfortunately again 

by and large majority of Muslims are not much interested in the above mentioned three  

dimensiones of education. This is ridden from census record of 2001 that generally literacy rate 

of Indian women is nearly 39% whereas Muslim women are often illiterate or half literate. It is 

disheartning to see that Muslim women are so deprived.  

 Background of Indian Muslim: 

 The Muslim had not taken to English Education. The development of modern education 

(English Education) among the Indian Muslims in general and in Manipur particularly were very 

slow. The reason for the backwardness of the Muslim Community and education was due to the 

reaction of the hatred towards the English, their language, culture etc. by the Muslims since 

Sepoy Mutiny. It is a fact that after 1858 the  British ignored the Muslim as they had directly 

taken part in the revolt of 1857. Besides this, the Muslims  

had been the rulers of India before the British acquired power & hence they were looked upon 

this suspicion.Secondly, religion, custom,tradition and superstitious were also in support of it. 

With the beginning of 1807, the British felt the need to be friend with the Muslims as against the  
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Hindus (as a part of their Divide and Rule Policy towards Indians). At this time Indian National 

Movement gained strength. The Muslims also began to respond in the new system of education 

slowly. The rich Muslims the Nawabs and landloards supported Britishers’ Policy. Sir Syed 

Ahmed Khan took up many steps for the spread of English education among the Muslims in 

India. He believed that it was essential to accept the new education to adopt English clothing and 

table manners, to cultivate friendly relation with the Englishmen. This roused the fury of the 

Ullema and created a deep rift amoung the Muslims and the recipent of new education.  

But the opposition and reaction of the Ullemas in connection with the new education could not 

make any disturbance to the interest and courage of Sir Syed Ahmed. As a part of the 

advancement of new eduction system consequently the Mohammadan Oriental College was 

founded in 1876 to acquaint the Muslims with Western education and knowledge This College 

was converted in Aligarh Muslim University at later stage in 1920. Education and Manipur 

Muslims  In Manipur, English education came late. Johnstone was the first modern form of 

educational institute which was established in 1885. After that many schools and High Schools 

spread up in the State. More and more students are turned out as Engineers, Doctors, Graduates 

in the States.Manipuri Muslims as as the Muslims  
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Lilong Manipur, Indiaother States, did not take interest in English Education in the beginning. 

However a few Muslims started learning English education after the first decade of the 20th 

century. It resulted in the production of some graduates and doctors among the Muslims. Md. 

Walliahhah passed BA. in 1928 under Calcutta University. Md. Walliahhah and Abdul Ali were 

the two first graduate and doctor among the Manipuri Muslims respectively . Thus Manipuri 

Muslims also responded to the new education system slowly and slowly. 
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Education and Muslim Women of Lilong: 

 “ Man is born free, however, he is everywhere in chains”, once said by French Political 

Philosopher Rousseau. The cause of this servitude in nature in man is made by ourselves based 

on many factors framed by ourselves We may become slave under stronger power, slave to 

social convention, slave to religious doctrines and slave to superstitious beliefs so on and so 

forth. Under these manifold  circumstances, Muslims women in a greater percentage have been 

under low status for a long period because of social structures and socio economic problems. 

Lack of education Muslim Women were excluded from the opportunities of employment. It also 

caused conflicts in the society. Degree of conflicts and criticism from the orthodox Muslims is 

higher in the rural areas . Even in early 1970’s the then Headmaster of The Lilong High 

Madrassa refused at first to take admission for girl student of the Muslim Community. For this 

he was threatened by a brother of Muslim girl named Miss Sanahanbi to file a case ispite of 

being a governmental institution at last the Headmaster accepted the admission of muslim girl by 

keeping some ground to be observed by the girls . Thus Muslim women in Manipur before some 

decades faced many conflicts for getting education. But they were really supported by their 

fathers and brothers. Under the Pradah Systems cent percent of the Muslim girls could not get 

their higher education after passing Matriculation Examination as they could not get any nearby 

College which will caused great loss for the social development of the Muslim Community. The 

first Muslim girl passing matriculation examination was Miss Sanahanbi Begum of Lilong 

Bazar. She had passed H.S.L.C  Examination in 1974 and admitted in P.U.C to The Manipur 

College, Imphal. The distance of 7 Kms only from her house but she could not attend College 

because of social criticisms and farness. Then she was forced to get married to a salaried person 

by the parents (really from social impression) . Thus early marriage was very common for the 

Muslim girls instead of getting higher education. Early marriage leads to divorce among the 

Muslim Community as there is sometimes misundestandings between the Tender Couples inspite 

of possessing two or more children. Many meritorious girl student reading in higher classes like 

MA. and Msc are engaged to get married if the gloom is a salaried one exploiting the hope of the 

girl. 
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Establishment of Lilong Haoreibi College: 

 Only victims can not forget. This was cent percent true to the life history of the Founder 

Principal of the Lilong Haoreibi College (Late) Md. Abdul Wahab. On his to and fro long 

journey from his home Haoreibi Mayai Leikai, Lilong to Dhanamanjury College (D.M College) 

being a senior Lecturer, he frequently thought of a College where Muslim girls would get their 

Higher Education as he deeply thought of terrible scenes of the Muslim Women of lilong area 

having stopped their education after H.S.L.C. Examination for the non availability of a College . 

The fact of the saying if “There is a will there is a way” rises again. Many bonafied Muslim 

leaders of Lilong area discussed and performed a number of camera meetings for establishing a 

Co- Educational college in the local area for the sake of the future generation . A vast land area 

of Lilong Ushoipokpi which is commonly known as “ Sanpham (grazing place of cows and bulls 

in Manipuri used by Sir Church and Maharaj of Manipur reigned in 1891-1941 after driving out 

the cows and bulls from the nearby “Sangom Sang” milking shed still used the name by the local 

people) was unanimously reserved by the elites being the site for  The Lilong Haoreibi College, 

Lilong. The elites hunted donations with firm and effort. By the grace of God they got thousand 

of rupees from different sections of people not only from the area but also from the many parts of 

Manipur .The procedure of appointment of the four L.D.C’s. were decided by the local people of 

the area, which  is never found in any part of Globe in this modern democratic and competitive 

age . Within a few years the number of girl students both Muslims and Non- Muslims increases 

leaves and bounds. The governing body members including the Principal had great pleasure to 

see the girls coming from near and far areas of Manipur. In the mean time the governing body 

had completed the good college building and other necessary equipments mainly from 

donation.Further, along with the irreparable of the then Finance Minister of Manipur, late Md. 

Alimuddin, the able eye of Lilong area and a distinguished politician of Manipur, the real picture 

of The Lilong Haoreibi College, Government of Manipur come into existence in 1980. After this 

year, the orthodox rural people came to know that female children are also able to learn and feed  
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their parents as their brothers do. The number of female students coming to the college increases 

year after years. Moreover girl Madrasas are set up in the local area being this hilterlands fo feed 

girl students of the Lilong Haoreibi College . With the coming of the fulfledged college in the 

area there arises no problem for sending the Muslim female children for education.  On a very 

fine day of March 1982, the founder, Principal who was a great devotee of Muslim Women  

education sitting in the college Teacher Common Room and watching towards the college 

approach road said, “Look how nice? the different colours of clothes worn by the girls. This is 

what we the local people want to see from long time back. Along with this charming scenery, 

some of our local girls after getting there higher education by keeping purdah system have 

become government employees..” The Present condition of Lilong should not be so well in the 

state of Manipur without the existence of this college. In fact, there  comes a drastic social 

change breeding ecomomic change through the educational awarness of the Muslim women folk.  

 No human being knows what will come next in the process of life. The progress loving soul of 

our beloved Principal Md. Abdul Wahab was cut short by the cruel fate on a road accident of 

Friday , the 26th Nov.1982 afternoon on his way from his Lilong Haoreibi College, Lilong to the 

Director of Education (U), Government of Manipur, Imphal for consultation with the then 

Director himself for bringing betterment of the College. His immature and unnatural death gives 

an unbearable blow and an unforgetable date to all members of Lilong Haoreibi College as well 

as all the people of Lilong praying for the peace of his soul and uttering the words “ The Dawn 

of Muslim Women Education is firmly planted on the rocky soil of Lilong by a weak physique 

and high personality using his own patience as drizzle”.  Muslim leaders formed a college 

governing body (C.G.B) and nominally established the Lilong Haoreibi College, Lilong the 24th 

April 1976. The College governing body visited Guwahati University, Assam several times for 

getting College affilation ( Manipur University comes only in 1980). At last the affiliation was 

permitted by the University on Minority ground. The governing body members Personally seek 

female teachers possessing the recruitment rules of college, particularly for encouraging 

Women's education in the area. They really had a great desire of Muslim female teacher in the 

college in  order to motivate the Muslim girls towards College education. So they requested a 

Muslim female touching the recruitments rules for the Governmet College teacher. But that 
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Muslim female teacher did not accept the offer on the ground of the distance as she is staying in 

the urban area having the distance of 12Km. from 11 College to her residence.  By the advent of 

this college all the Muslim girl students of Lilong area after Passing Matriculation Examination 

can properly go on their college and get education by keeping Purdah system on the way as Well, 

as in the institution. In 1977, at the initial stage of the college, there were only two Muslim girls 

in 12 13 P.U.C. Class (Miss Lalizan Begum and Miss Rasijan Begum) and next year there were 

five girls only in that class.Though the number of boys were satisfied, the governing body 

members wanted to increase the numbers of girls students coming to the college after passing 

H.S.LC Examination or Matriculation. They thought how to instigate the orthodox Muslim 

people of the locality to send them female children to school. Finally, they had a firm belief that 

female education should be automatic encouraged in the rural area if some employees are 

appointed in the ministerial staff of the college from among the Muslim girl students reading in 

the college itself though they could not get qualified female to be the college teacher from the 

Muslim Communities So out of the Six Muslim girl students of the college for the Lower 

Divisional Clerk of the College were appointed “ Two of which were appointed 14 through lot 

system as two families have two sisters each”  Muslim women’s empowerment is gained mainly 

through educational changes in their behavior action and role both in the family and society. 

Some older Muslim Women facing many problem during their student’s life indicates that they 

have the desire of bringing development in their individual life  and in the society through their 

hardships. All of them also get suitable status in their future life because of their educational 

qualificaion. With the knowledge of education, Muslim women can get knowledge of how to 

adjust and adopt with the changing society. Social Problems which cannot escape even after 

getting education are still prevailing in the Muslim community for eg. early marriage and divorce 

are common in the rural areas of Muslim Community.Alert and awakening of Muslim educated 

women are therefore Needed in the society to bring more active part in the modern social 

scenario. 

 Now analyzing the multi- faced loopholes in social development, the male Muslims come to 

know that only female education will bring progress to the community. They try to spread out 

female education in both urban and rural areas of Manipur and encouraged muslim women and 
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girls by giving state level award. For eg., one Sanahanbi Begum from an interior area of Lilong 

was awarded on 21 June 2000 by Veda Prakash Marwa, the then governor of Manipurin Kuki 

Inn under the sponsorship of the Muslim Art and Culture Devclopment Society, Manipur for 

being the first muslim women using black Nekab (face and knee covering female dress) from 

1978-1983 in Manipur. Moreover, the Manipur state minorities Commission established in 20 

Feb.2004 in a simple gathering they held on 25 Oct 2010, in the office chamber of the 

Chairperson, Manipur State Minorities Commission, Secretariate, Imphal facilitated Miss Nasrin 

Begum, D/o Moulana Ziauddin, Pesh Imam OD Sadar Bazar Jame Masjid, Imphal for being 

topper and gold medalist in Mathematics in Post Graduate Exam in the year 2010.
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